Chao's numerical and theoretical work on multiple quasi-equilibria of the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ) and the origin of monsoon onset is extended to solve two additional puzzles. One is the highly nonline_" dependence on latitude of the "force" acting on the ITCZ due to earth's rotation, which makes the multiple quasi-equilibria of the ITCZ and monsoon onset possible. A single idea based on two off-equator attractors for the ITCZ, due to earth's rotation and symmetric with respect to the equator, and the dependence of the strength and size of these attractors on the cumulus parameterization scheme solves both puzzles. The origin of these rotational attractors, explained in Part I, is further discussed. The "tbrce" acting on the ITCZ due to earth's rotation is the sum of the "forces" of the two attractors. Each attractor exerts on the ITCZ a "force" of simple shape in latitude; but the sum gives a shape highly varying in latitude.
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Also the strength and the domain of influence of each attractor vary, when change is made in the cumulus parameterization. This gives rise to the high sensitivity of the "force" shape to cumulus Chao (2000, hereat_er COO) showed the existence of multiple quasi-equilibria of the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ). He also showed that the onset of monsoon could be interpreted as an abrupt transition between the quasi-equilibria of the
ITCZ.
He further showed that the origin of these quasi-equilibria is related to two different types of attraction pulling the ITCZ in opposite directions. One attraction (or, "force" as explained in CO0) on the ITCZ is due to earth's rotation, which pulls the ITCZ toward the equator or an equatorial latitude depending on the choice of convection scheme, and the other due to the peak of the sea surface temperature (SST, which is given in the experiments a Gaussian profile in latitude and is uniform in longitude), which pulls the ITCZ toward a latitude just poleward of the SST peak. The strength of the attraction due to the earth's rotation has a highly nonlinear dependence on the latitude and that due to the SST peak has a linear (at least in a relative sense; see COO for discussion) dependence on the latitude. Fig. 1 (same as Fig. 8 .a of C00) shows these two types of attraction when the Manabe convective adjustment scheme is used in the model.
Curve R (positive means southward) is the attraction due to earth's rotation and line S (positive means northward) is the attraction due to SST peak when the SST peak is just south of the latitude where line S intersects the x-axis. Line S intersects curve R at three places. These are the quasi-equilibria; the outer two are stable and are the two possible locations for the ITCZ.
When the SST peak is close to the equator, or when line S is replaced by line $2, there is only one quasi-equilibrium (point A in Fig. 1 ) which is on the equator side of the SST peak and which moves poleward at a slower rate when the SST profile is moved poleward while maintaining its Gaussian shape.
As the SST profile is moved poleward, line S moves poleward and (more or less) keeps its slope, quasi-equilibria B and C appear but the state remains at A. As the SST peak continues to gain latitude it will come to a point that point A disappears and the state (or the ITCZ), being pulled by the difference between curve R and line S, moves rapidly toward point C.
Such rapid change of latitude of the ITCZ was interpreted in CO0 as monsoon onset. There are two important experimental facts discovered but unexplained in CO0. One is the shape of curve R, or the highly nonlinear nature of the dependence of curve R on latitude.
When the Manabe scheme is used, curve R, shown in Fig. 1 We can consider the locations of 13 degrees S and N as the centers of two attractors pulling on the ITCZ due to earth's rotation (which we name the rotational ITCZ attractors). The attraction (or the "force" as explained in COO) due to each attractor on the ITCZ is shown in Fig.   3 with positive VaIttes being southward. The "force" (or attraction) is zero at the center of the attractor and has different signs on the two sides of the center. Since the earth is not symmetric with respect to 13 degrees S or N, the "force" is not expected to be anti-symmetric with respect to the center. The magnitude of the "force" reaches a peak at some distance away and then falls at greater distance. The rise of the "force" from zero at the center of the attractor is assumed to be of sinusoidal type and the fall at greater distance is assumed to be of exponential type. There is experimental supporttbr suchassumption(seediscussionassociated with Fig. 13of COO) , in the sensethat deductionsbasedon theseassumptionsfit experimentalresults. Theoretically, theseassumptions arereasonable becausethe "force", dueto the finite sizeof the attractors, has to diminish at greaterdistance. Although we can say that the scaleof the attractors(or, the latitudinal distance from the centerof the attractor to where the "force" is the largest) has somethingto do with the vigor of convection, exactly what determinesit still awaits more theoreticalwork.
The combinationof the two types of attraction(two "forces") is curve R. can change to gi_e.curve R a shape shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 4 shows such a combination. In Fig. 4 the slope of curve R at the equator is the same as the slope of the "tbrce" at the equator due to either attractor. The latter is smaller than the slope of the "force" at the center of either attractor.
Due to the rapid decline of the "force' due to the 13S attractor south of 13N, at 13N the slope of curve R is almost the same as that of the 13N "force" at its center. This explains why the rise of curve R north of 13N is greater than its rise at the equator. The sum of the two "forces" aider reachinga peakaround7N dropsquickly polewardto give curveR a shapelike what is shownin Fig. I . Numericalexperimentresultswill be presentedin the next sectionto supportthe idea presented in this section.
Supporting numerical experiments
According to the idea in the preceding section, it is possible to make changes in a cumulus parameterization scheme and obtain a change in the shape of curve R from that in Fig. 2 ,1
to that in Fig. 1 or vice versa and this will result_n a change in the stable quasi-equilibria, or a change between double [TCZ (or a single ITCZ away from the equator) and a single ITCZ at the equator. We will make a change in RAS, which is an addition of a condition to be met before cumulus convection is allowed to occur. The condition is that the boundary layer relative humidity has to be greater than a critical value, r e. This condition was used by Wang and Schlesinger (1999) in a GCM to improve the simulation of the Madden-Julian oscillation. We found it also useful tbr our present purpose.
Raising r e gives a more intense ITCZ (because cumulus convection becomes harder to occur, and when it does occur it is more intense) and the rotational attractors become stronger and their "force" peaks (in absolute value) can cross the equator (starting from curve RS or RN _n Fig. 2 ). The shape of curve R can change from that of Fig. 2 to that of Fig. 1 and correspondingly the two off-equator stable ITCZ quasi-equilibria change to one at the equator. day experiments using RAS with uniform SST of 29°C with r c equal to 0%, 90% and 95%. The initial conditions are the same as those in CO0 and the solar angle is the globally averaged value.
In the first two experimentsthe curveR havethe shapeof Fig. 2 andthe third experimentcurve R hasthe shapeof Fig. 1 . Fig. 6 showsthe ITCZ locationor'anexperiment with uniform SSTof 29°CwhereRAS is usedandrc is increasedfrom 90%to 95%linearlyin 100daysaftera period of 200dayswith rc=90%. The ITCE that startsout beingawayfrom the equator switches to the equator in a short period of 30 days. Fig. 7 The shape of curve R is revealed, as in Fig. 10 of COO, by specifying the SST as a Gaussian profile as given by Eq. (1) in CO0 and moving the SST profile slowly poleward (the peak of the SST, after being fixed at the equator for 100 days, moves from the equator to 30N ll linearly in 276days)for both90%and95%cases. Fig. 8 (Fig. 2) are pushed further away from the equator, when the surface friction is removed, when the Gaussian SST profile with a peak at the equator is introduced only a single ITCZ at the equator is obtained. The dash line in Fig. 11 shows such results, which is in contrast with the case with surface friction (solid line in Fig. 11 ), which shows a double ITCZ.
The experience with removing surface friction in the RAS case suggests the possibility that the single ITCZ over the equator in the experiments using MCA can be transformed into a double ITCZ or a single ITCZ away from the equator by removing surface friction. Thus an experiment of 400 days long using MCA with uniform SST of 29°C and without surface friction was conducted. The result (Fig. 12 ) still remains as a single ITCZ at the equator. However the single ITCZ is muchbroaderin latitudinaldirection(andis occasionallysplit into two with peaks very closeto the equator.) This indicatesthat the slopeof Curve R at the equatorhasbecome smaller. And this smallerslopeis consistent with the movingapartof the two attractors. In Fig.   4 it is obviousthatthe slopeof R at.theequatoris the sameof the slopeof eitherRS or RN at the equatorandif the two attractorsaremovedapartthe slopeof R at the equatorbecomessmaller, which gives a lesssharpITCZ over the equator. Otherattemptsto obtain double ITCZ using MCA, suchas changingcritical relative humidity for convectionto start, changingthe Coriolis parameter, andchangingradiativecoolingrates,werealsonot successful. Whena doubleITCZ is allowed,sometimes both ITCZ's appearbut at other timesonly oneITCZ (or oneis more strongerthantheother)occurs. Whatdecidesthe choicebetweenthe two possibilities is an interesting question. Our empirical answer is that when the model parameters are not symmetricwith respectto the equator,the ITCZ tha_in a more stablestate, The SST has a Gaussian shape in latitude and is uniform in longitude and is given in Eq.
Remarksand summary
(1) of COO. degrees N and S, respectively. Curve R is the sum of RS and RN. Fig. 3 . The schematic shape of the attracting "force" due to an ITCZ attractor. The "force"
(positive means southward) is zero at the center of the attractor and increases sinusoidally away from the center and falls exponentially after reaching a peak. 
